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The RULES
● The Scavenger Hunt will begin at 2pm & ends at 4pm.
All team members must be back at Anton’s by 4pm to win prizes!
● Be genuine in each Act of Kindness. While we challenge you to complete each task, the goal
is to make someone’s day, not be the first to finish.
● Teams must remain together for the entire scavenger hunt
● Please use the KC Streetcar, it’s free & you can perform kind acts while riding
● Take photos along the way! We recommend using one camera.
● Items on the list do not need to be completed in order, but specific points will be awarded
for each item indicated in the column to the right of the act.
● Please be polite and respectful when interacting with strangers & business owners.
● Obey the law at all times.
● Have fun & enjoy serving those around you!

Social Media
● Earn extra points by posting to social media during the Scavenger Hunt
● Must tag ServeKC on Facebook or use #ServeKCKindness on Twitter & Instagram

Judging
● Teams must turn in their checklist upon return & wait for an available judge
● Select 1 person from your team to present photos & evidence to the judge
● Judges decisions are final
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Take photos of each act
Write 6 ‘kind’ messages with sidewalk chalk
Hand a balloon to someone in need cheer
Leave encouraging notes in 3 library books
Give someone your seat on the Streetcar
Pick up 6 pieces of litter
Shake hands with a police officer
Leave 6 pennies heads up for good luck
Give food to someone in need.

Write a thank you note to a former teacher
Thank a veteran & ask to take a selfie together
Ask someone to dance
Leave positive sticky notes on 6 mirrors
Buy a coffee for a stranger
Tape change to a parking meter
Help an elderly person cross the street
Give a flower to a stranger
Leave quarters in a gumball or toy machine
Pass out a sucker to a child
Help someone carrying a lot of stuff
Pay past due library fees for a random person
Write a thank you card to a service member
Take treats to the fire station
Read a book to someone
Leave popcorn at a Redbox station

Check each act completed
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Smile at 6 strangers until they smile back
Give high fives to a new friend
Talk to a stranger about Serve KC
Pay someone a compliment
Give out 6 free hugs (please ask first)
Compliment a mother
Text a friend to say you’re thinking of them
Pass out stickers to 3 kids
Hold the door open for someone
Let someone go ahead of you in line
Thank someone who’s impacted your life
Tell someone you love them & why
Leave an extra large tip
Tell a joke to make someone laugh
Exercise patience
LIKE Serve KC on Facebook
Follow Serve KC on Twitter
Follow Serve KC on Instagram
Blow bubbles to make someone smile
Hide a ‘post-it’ with an inspiring message
Email a compliment to a coworker
Offer someone a peppermint
Make a new friend
Forgive someone

Write-in: As a Team think of an Act of Kindness not listed above & do it.
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